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Boombotix

A patented technology developed for Boombotix, a 
renowned brand in music industry hardware. Boombotix 
Sync technology enables music to be played 
synchronously over a mobile network (Wifi, 3G, 4G or 
LTE). It allows perfect synchronization of devices.

Platform: iOS

Category: Networking Hardware

Features
DJ Mode to create a playlist and stream to 
other users over Wifi, 3G, 4G or LTE

Listen Mode to sync up with any DJ and get a live 
stream on your device; syncing latency of less that 
30ms

Content can be stored locally or on the cloud – 
Soundcloud, YouTube, etc

Applications in Group Rides, Mobile Surround Sound, 
Flash Mobs, Group Fitness, Sharing Music, Multi Room 
Play and DJ'ing from anywhere

This is just the first step in terms of networking   
hardware

Techcrunch

Download Now
Download for iOS

http://boombotix.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/boombotix-sync/id733259374?mt=8


Bridge

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Social Networking

Tired of hanging out with the same, old group? Want to 
try out Zumba Classes but friends are too busy or you 
don’t have a company? ‘Bridge’ will put an end to all your 
miseries by connecting you with like-minded individuals 
who share the same interests and agendas just like yours.

Don’t worry about getting confused at the venue. The 
built-in RSVP system in this app will ensure you to link to 
right people. That’s not all. You can use Bridge Map to find 
out about the latest happenings and trends around your 
area as well as other parts of the world, and give it a try. 
Who knows you will find your self a new hobby and a new 
friend circle. So download BRIDGE this very second. 
Available on iTunes and Google Play. 

Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=app.bridge
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bridge-social-network/id844813853?ls=1&mt=8


xBowling
Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Remote bowling

Download Now

Download for iOS

xBowling is a new mobile/social 
network application that connects 
bowlers anywhere to anywhere via 
their smartphones or smart devices 
and allows them to play new types of 
challenges while bowling.  
!
Challenges are designed to allow 
xBowlers to compete in new ways 
against themselves in achieving 
specific results and head to head 
competition with any xBowler without 
the limitation of time or location. 
!
In addition to this real xBowling 
application, the companion virtual 
xBowling game is launching next 
month which mimics the real bowling 
experience in the virtual world.  
!

Download for Android

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/xbowling/id490847965?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tribaltech.android.xbowling


Download for iOS

Download Now

My Cute Friend

A mobile dating application which creates a safe 
environment for girls to find dates. Guys find an entry 
only when they are authenticated by a girl. Girls joining 
the app suggest 3 guy friends who they believe would be 
good dating material for other girls. They go on to select 
soul mates from the guys listed in the database.

Platform: iOS

Category: Social Networking

The app has been soft launched in SF and it has received a 
warm reception among the dating community.

"We have found the team (Click Labs) to be very responsive to questions and 
updates. We have enjoyed the high level of 'common sense' applied on the 
project, allowing sensible decisions to be made without holding up 
progress.”                                                                                      - John Furneaux

http://bit.ly/1bcinqg


Mess Up Faces

MessUpFaces is the most comprehensive photo app that 
allows users to make amazing exaggerated caricatures of 
their friends. Super-fun and easy to combine photo-
realistic elements (mustaches, wigs, masks, backgrounds 
& more) with an image.

Platform: iOS

Category: Entertainment

Download for iOS

Download Now

Features
Over 500 elements, including hats, wigs, mustaches, 
facial features, gestures, glasses, noses, masks, 
hands, accessories, bodies & more to 'add' to the 
image

Goo, twist, squeeze, smudge, distort & melt a face!

They source images from their cameras or Facebook. 
They can also run an Internet image search, erase an 
image's background & place it on their own image

Users colorize the image & decide brightness, contrast, 
texture with the Photoshop-level precision relying on 
limited processing powers of the smartphones

They share the "MessedUp" image via Facebook, 
Twitter, email, SMS, camera roll, or print it

Users can save their sessions

http://bit.ly/18uITsU


Votechat

Platform: iOS

Category: Social Networking 

VoteChat is a group messaging platform where ideas (or 
messages) are exchanged by friends and then voted on by 
the group. Users follow interests rather than people. The 
platform is designed for someone who wants to quickly 
get feedback on potential ideas or plans for the group. All 
winning ideas are logged so that members can see what 
has been decided when returning to the app.

It's Quora meets WhatsApp as the users create groups 
for instant messaging and share and vote on ideas 
centered around specific interests.

The app is still in early beta testing phase as new use 
cases are being discovered everyday.

Download for iOS

Download Now

http://usat.ly/1bbOmEoUSA Today -

http://bit.ly/JuFEus
http://usat.ly/1bbOmEo


Download for iOS

Download Now

Teacher’s Assistant

Helps teachers keep proper records of their students, 
organize classes, send notifications and other important 
information to parents and students. Also helps with 
performance assessment, keeping track of students' 
behavior and extra curricular activities. More than 30000 
teachers use the app to manage more than 2 million 
students.

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Classroom Management

Features
Report generation and printing from the app

Documentation of student habits and behavior

Customization allowed at user level

Sharing via Email, Dropbox, Printing of reports and 
user statistics

Syncing across multiple devices

Parse database integration

This app has the tools you need to track student actions, 
achievement and contacts

http://bit.ly/MO-TAPMacObserver.com,

http://bit.ly/1lQMRCR
http://bit.ly/MO-TAP


Tobuy

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Photo & Video 

Have you ever laid eyes on that unusual yet beautiful 
piece of home decor, which would have looked amazing 
for your room? Did you just fell in love with it and want to 
grab it the very second? But are you wondering where 
will you find the exact same piece? 
!
Tobuy is a mobile app, which will help you save those 
‘awesome things’ discovered on the go. All you need to do 
is take a snap of the desired product, and wait for the 
Tobuy team to direct you to an online store from where 
you can purchase it. You can also make your very own 
wish-list and review it anytime and anywhere. No more 
forgetting. No more searching. You want it, you got it. 

Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.app.tobuy
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tobuy-you-like-it.-you-got-it./id875254976&mt=8


Kidpix

Platform: iOS

Category: Entertainment

With Kidpix, parents can digitally store their children's 
artistic development. They can do away with all the clutter 
without guilt and still hold onto precious memories. All 
parents have to do is take a picture of the artwork, save it, 
spruce it up with a nice colorful frame, and share it with 
family and friends. Created by a mother of 2 who 
encountered this problem and wanted a solution, the app 
has received coverage on many review websites.  
To read more about the invention story - click here

Features
Users personalize artwork

Create unlimited collections

Use new camera shots or existing images on a camera 
roll

Safely store and save images on Dropbox

Share with Family and friends

Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

http://bit.ly/1c8BuVv
http://bit.ly/1bMmGcF
http://bit.ly/1fAzpk8


Bistro Offers

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Food & Drinks 

Bistro Offers is a restaurant app for all you foodies out 
there, who are looking for discounts and exclusive deals 
and best loyalty programs at their favorite restaurants 
and nearby areas.  
You would enjoy special deals on your smartphone every 
time you will check-in and eat at your favorite food joint. 
Moreover, the more you visit a restaurant, the more you 
could save by opening access to better offers.  
!
All you need to do is download the Bistro Offers app, view 
your favorite offer, visit the respective Restaurant and 
scan the QR code to redeem your offer and earn points. 
This is not it. You could accumulate points to buy 
exclusive offers and deals.  Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/bistro-offers/id690377092?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bridge-social-network/id844813853?ls=1&mt=8


Platter

Platter is a sumptuous hunting ground for foodies and 
people who relish cooking. It helps chefs (both 
professional and amateur) share cooking ideas. The app 
has received coverage in The Times, The Guardian, The 
Evening Standard and The Independent. It’s also being 
used by the Jamie Oliver Ministry of Food, Stratford. The 
sharing component on Platter is simple and user-friendly, 
and searching for ideas is seamless.

Download for iOS

Download Now

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Food and Drink

Features
Users scroll through feeds and see what looks good

They follow friends and check what they've been 
cooking

They personalize their own feed and set up their own 
cupboards

Users develop their food diaries and create their 
social graph by following people and their cooking 
ideas.

http://bit.ly/1b9V5DW


Ezy Moove

Platform: iOS

Category: Logistics

A complete solution for a moving company giving its 
customers the power of enquiring for quote estimates 
and sending across the inventory list to the field staff 
right from their mobile phones.

Features
User Authentication

Submission of inventory list choosing from the master 
list of 500 items categorized by rooms

Confirmation and generation of quotes

Predefined precautionary checklists, tips, FAQs and 
Tutorials

Integrated GPS to track the location of the mover, by 
the customer and the manager

The field staff are empowered by allowing them access to 
the information about upcoming jobs and real-time 
updates.

The company benefits through increase in retention, 
brand recognition, improved efficiency and the ability to 
keep a tab on the leads, jobs, field staff and customers.

Fuel/expense log tracker

Automatic job assignments by keeping tabs on the 
calendars of the field staff

Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.giffen.ezymoove2&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ezymoove-2/id739722137?mt=8


Ideal Appetite Premium

Platform: iOS, Android

Category: Food & Drinks 

Ideal Appetite Premium is a lifestyle app which will help 
you in organizing and planning healthy and nutritious 
meals for yourself and your family. It is also an 
encyclopedia of 200 approved recipes; categorized by 
phases to get you in ketosis, rest your pancreas and 
phase you back to maintenance. What’s more interesting 
is that this interactive app allows users to not only submit 
their recipes, but can also drop comments and rate their 
favorite ones.  
!
That’s not all! Ideal Appetite Premium will be your all-in-
one dietician: meal planner, progress tracker, food journal 
and grocery list generator. It will keep a track of your 
measurements, body fat, hydration and weight. Moreover, 
you can upload your before-and-after photos and jot 
down your personal goals. And don’t worry about 
staleness. The app is frequently updated and improvised 
by a clinic owner.    

Download Now

Download for Android

Download for iOS

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=app.idealwm.idealmeals
https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/ideal-appetite-premium/id784299955?mt=8


Battle AX

A game centered around creating a social network for 
guitarists intricately connected with improving the brand 
awareness of Bohemian Guitars.

Platform: iOS

Category: Branded Game

One-to-one game challenges the guitar players to try to 
match pre-recorded snippets. The audio signature of the 
player's recording is matched with the pre-recorded 
snippet using backend processing to return a matching 
percentage. The challenge can then be sent to the players 
in the user's social network or random opponents.

Practice Mode, in-built Guitar Tuner and virtual currency 
associated with physical Bohemian guitars. 



LabCliQ

Platform: iOS

Category: Research 

Now ‘inspections’ are not synonymous to ‘tedious 
paperwork’, and the credit goes to LabCliQ, an online and 
paperless inspection tool specially designed for 
Environmental Health and Safety programs at universities 
and other research related organizations. 

It’s easy-to-use features; like a list of appropriate 
categories and checklist questions, pre-populated 
responses for inspection reports, built-in tracking system 
to check the progress and many more; can help you 
organize your entire inspection anytime and anywhere. 
Plus don’t worry about writing the end report, LabCliq will 
take care of that as well.



Frat Tracker and Sorority Tracker

Platform: iOS

Category: Social Networking

Frat Tracker and Sorority Tracker are mobile and web-
based social networking sites. These are centered on the 
simple goal of limiting the complexity of the college social 
life, while maximizing party opportunities, and events, for 
everyone.

Features
Browse geo tagged events

RSS Feed and live streaming of all the parties

Ability to create events and broadcast them

Target audiences

Ticket events

Users' friends have access to their plans before they go 
out, know where they are and how much fun they are 
having.

The party comes to town on web, iOS and Android next 
February. Until then, bear with us and soon we will 
unleash the party animal within you.


